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SUMMARY
Access to public transportation is limited in rural areas. Because there are fewer mobility options for
residents without access to automobiles, rural public transportation needs are growing. Few rural systems
offer service to employment, schools, volunteer activities or community events. Better access to medical and
nutritional services is especially important to certain segments of the population like the elderly and persons
with disabilities.

In August of 2005, Congress passed the Safe, Accountable, Flexible, Efficient, Transportation Equity Act:

A

Legacy for Users (SAFETEA‐LU), reauthorizing the expiring surface transportation act. As part of this
reauthorization, transit‐related projects funded by the New Freedom Initiative, Job Access and Reverse
Commute (JARC) and Elderly and Disabled Transportation Program (5310) were first required to be derived
from a “locally developed coordinated public transit‐human services transportation plan.”

The existing PTHSCP was updated by a local steering committee comprised of transportation providers &
human service agencies. The process has included a series of meetings, distribution of surveys, and
meticulous data collection, beginning in August of 2017. These elements have served as guidance for the
local plan development by determining existing service and needs, identification of gaps in service, and
prioritization of strategies for implementation.

The planning outcomes consist of a set of goals and subsequent strategies which will guide future funding
requests for human services and transit operations in the south central Missouri region over the next five
years.

This first step in implementing this plan will be the formal adoption of the Plan by the Executive Committee
of the South Central Ozark Council of Governments. This Plan sets forth local funding priorities, strategies for
implementation of the plan, and efforts to improve the coordination of human services and transit in our
geographic region.
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INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
In August of 2005, Congress passed the Safe, Accountable, Flexible, Efficient, Transportation, Equity Act: A
Legacy for Users (SAFETEA‐LU), reauthorizing the surface transportation act. As part of this reauthorization,
grantees under the New Freedom Initiative, Job Access and Reverse Commute (JARC) and Elderly and
Disabled Transportation Program (5310) must meet certain requirements in order to receive funding for
fiscal year 2006 (beginning 10/1/06) and beyond.
One of the SAFETEA‐LU requirements is that projects from the programs listed above must be a part of a
“locally developed coordinated public transit‐human services transportation plan.” This plan is required to
be developed through a process that includes representatives of public, private, and non‐profit
transportation services, human service providers and the general public.
The American Public Transit Association stresses the benefits of coordinating public transportation service
with human services programs for vulnerable populations. “Existing public transportation systems have the
expertise to serve clients of social service agencies in areas such as dispatching, route creation, and point‐to‐
point services; and most significantly, the infrastructure to provide these services is already in place.”
Coordination will also “enhance transportation access, minimize duplication of services, and facilitate the
most appropriate cost‐effective transportation possible with available resources.”
South Central Ozark Council of Governments was created February 14, 1967 by Governor Warren E. Hearnes.
The commission serves the seven county areas of Douglas, Howell, Oregon, Ozark, Shannon, Texas, and
Wright counties.
Most of the rural regional planning commissions in Missouri were formed under Chapter 251 of the Revised
Statutes of the State of Missouri. All regional councils in Missouri operate as “quasigovernmental” entities.
In Missouri, regional planning commissions are advisory in nature, and county and municipal governments
hold membership on a voluntary basis.
The role of a regional planning commission varies across the state, depending upon the desires of the
member counties and municipalities and their representatives. Nonetheless, the primary role of the regional
planning commission is to provide a technical staff capable of providing sound advice to its membership and
working for coordination of various planning and infrastructure needs among the various counties and
municipalities, as appropriate.
The purpose of the Transit Coordination Plan, to be completed by SCOCOG staff, is to identify strategies and
preferred alternatives for initiating or improving coordination between public, private, and non‐ profit
providers that receive public funding for the transportation of disadvantaged individuals, including older
adults, people with disabilities, and human services agency clients within the SCOCOG region
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PLANNING REQUIREMENTS
The Federal Transit Administration (FTA) has developed guidelines for human services transportation
coordination plans. Statutory references to these requirements can be found in 49 U.S.C. Sections 5302,
5303, 5310, 5311, 5314, 5316, and 5317 as well as SAFETEA‐LU Section 3046. FTA’s direction can also be
found in the Federal Register Volume 71, Number 50, page 13456.
FTA has proposed that a coordination plan should maximize the programs’ collective coverage by minimizing
duplication of services while being developed through a process that includes representatives of public,
private, and non‐profit transportation and human service providers, and participation by the public. Specific
required elements are not identified in SAFETEA‐LU; however, FTA has proposed the key elements which
should be included:






An assessment of transportation needs for individuals with disabilities, older adults, and
persons with limited incomes;
An inventory of available services that identifies areas of redundant service and gaps in service;
Strategies to address the identified gaps in service;
Identification of coordination actions to eliminate or reduce duplication in services and
strategies for more efficient utilization of resources; and
Prioritization of implementation strategies.

It is suggested that the United We Ride Framework for Action be utilized when developing the plan. It is also
recommended that the Facilitator’s Guide be utilized. This guide provides assistance in directing a
“coordinating council, interagency working group, local group of human service agencies, public and private
transit providers and stakeholders through a transportation coordination assessment and a plan for action
by offering detailed advice on how to choose an existing group or an ad hoc group.”3
Other recommendations include potential outreach strategies and guidance on the documentation of efforts
utilized to solicit involvement.
TRANSIT FUNDING PROGRAMS
Below is a list of federal funding programs which require a decision‐making process within the confines of a
coordinated plan.4 On October 1, 2012, a new federal transportation bill, Moving Ahead for Progress in the
21st Century (MAP‐21), will take the place of SAFETEA‐LU. MAP‐21 was passed in the summer of 2012 and
provided a two‐year authorization of surface transportation programs, which has been extended four times.
MAP‐21 calls for section 5310 projects “selected by the recipient to be included in a locally developed,
coordinated public transit‐human services transportation plan.” It also requires that the Plan was “developed
and approved through a process that included participation by seniors, individuals with disabilities,
representatives of public, private, and nonprofit transportation and human services providers and other
members of the public” In MAP‐21, section 5310 merges sections 5310 and 5317 from SAFETEA‐LU. MAP‐21
has merged to become FAST Act.
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FAST Act
Congress establishes the funding for FTA programs through authorizing legislation that amends Chapter 53
of Title 49 of the U.S. Code. On December 4, 2015, President Obama signed the Fixing America’s Surface
Transportation (FAST) Act, reauthorizing surface transportation programs through Fiscal Year 2020. FTA’s
Bus and Bus Facilities program received an increase in funding of $268 million over FY15 levels, for a total of
$696 million for FY16. This program helps transit agencies fund new buses, replace aging fleets and facilities,
and adds a new eligibility to deploy low‐ or no‐emission vehicles.
The FAST Act re‐established a Bus Discretionary Program that allows states to apply for project‐specific
funding via a competitive process. Many of the grants are expected to fund replacements for aging fleets or
facilities. In FY16, $268 million in funding will be available. Of that amount, $55 million has been designated
for Low‐ or No‐ Emission Bus Deployment projects.
Also included in the Bus and Bus facilities program is a new pilot program for Cost‐Effective Capital
Investment, which encourages states to share bus funding resources among a partnership of recipients.

The following federally funded programs under FAST Act required projects to be “derived from a locally developed,
coordinated public transit-human service transportation plan” and the plan be “developed through a process that
includes representatives of public, private, and non-profit transportation and human service providers and
participation by members of the public.”
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Elderly and Disabled Transportation Program: (Section 5310)
Purpose
Provides funding through a formula program to increase mobility for the elderly and persons with
disabilities.
Statutory References
49 U.S.C. Section 5310
Features








Funds allocated by formula to the States for capital costs of providing services to elderly persons and
persons with disabilities.
The federal share of eligible capital costs may not exceed 80 percent, and 50 percent for operating
assistance. The 10 percent that is eligible to fund program administrative costs including
administration, planning, and technical assistance may be funded at 100 percent federal share.
Allows up to 10% of funding to be used by State or local government authority for administrative
expenses (including planning and technical assistance).
As in the past, States may sub‐allocate funds to private non‐profit organizations and to public
agencies if they are designated to provide coordinated service.
Allows non‐federal share to include amounts available for transportation from other federal agencies
including Federal Lands Highway Program (section 204 of title 23).
Increases coordination requirements by requiring that, beginning in FY 2007, projects be on a locally‐
developed human service transportation coordination plan. That planning process includes
representatives of public, private, and nonprofit transportation and human services providers and
the public.

Section 3006(b) of the FAST Act created a discretionary pilot program for innovative coordinated access and
mobility ‐‐ open to 5310 recipients ‐‐ to assist in financing innovative projects for the transportation
disadvantaged that improve the coordination of transportation services and non‐ emergency medical
transportation (NEMT) services; such as: the deployment of coordination technology, projects that create or
increase access to community, One‐Call/One‐Click Centers, etc. In the first year of the discretionary program
(2016) Congress appropriated $2 million, followed by $3 million in 2017, $3.25 million in 2018, and $3.5
million in 2019. For more information about the 2016 competitive program for innovative coordinated access
and mobility grant, visit the Rides to Wellness Demonstration and Innovative Coordinated Access and
Mobility Grants program 2016 Notice of Funding Opportunity.




Applies grant requirements of Section 5307 to the extent the Secretary determines appropriate.
Allocation is made on the basis of the number of elderly and persons with disabilities in each state
This grant program provides assistance to private, public and non‐profit groups in “meeting the
transportation needs of the elderly and persons with disabilities when the transportation service
provided is unavailable, insufficient, or inappropriate to meeting these needs.”
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States and designated recipients are direct recipients; eligible Sub recipient includes private
nonprofit organizations, states or local government authorities, or operators of public
transportation.
Section 5310 funds are apportioned among the states by a formula which is based on the number of
seniors and people with disabilities in each state according to the latest available U.S. Census data.

Eligible Activities



Purchasing vehicles to support accessible taxi, ride‐sharing, and/or vanpooling programs.
Section 5310 funds can be used to purchase and operate accessible vehicles for use in taxi, ride‐
sharing, and/or vanpool programs provided that the vehicle meets the same requirements for lifts,
ramps, and securement systems specified in 49 CFR part 38, subpart B, at a minimum, and permits a
passenger whose wheelchair can be accommodated pursuant to part 38 to remain in his/her
personal mobility device inside the vehicle.



Supporting the administration and expenses related to voucher programs for transportation services
offered by human service providers. This activity is intended to support and supplement existing
transportation services by expanding the number of providers available or the number of passengers
receiving transportation services. Vouchers can be used as an administrative mechanism for
payment of alternative transportation services to supplement available public transportation. The
Section 5310 program can provide vouchers to seniors and individuals with disabilities to purchase
rides, including: (a) mileage reimbursement as part of a volunteer driver program; (b) a taxi trip; or
(c) trips provided by a human service agency. Providers of transportation can then submit the
voucher for reimbursement to the recipient for payment based on predetermined rates or
contractual arrangements. Transit passes or vouchers for use on existing fixed‐route or ADA
complementary paratransit service are not eligible. Vouchers are an operational expense which
requires a 50/50 (federal/local) match.

Traditional Section 5310 project examples include:






buses and vans
wheelchair lifts, ramps, and securement devices
transit‐related information technology systems, including scheduling/routing/one‐call systems
mobility management programs
acquisition of transportation services under a contract, lease, or other arrangement

Nontraditional Section 5310 project examples include:








travel training
volunteer driver programs
building an accessible path to a bus stop, including curb‐cuts, sidewalks, accessible pedestrian
signals or other accessible features
improving signage, or way‐finding technology
incremental cost of providing same day service or door‐to‐door service
purchasing vehicles to support new accessible taxi, rides sharing and/or vanpooling programs
mobility management programs
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Formula Grants for Rural Areas (Section 5311)
The Formula Grants for Rural Areas program provides capital, planning, and operating assistance to states
to support public transportation in rural areas with populations of less than 50,000, where many residents
often rely on public transit to reach their destinations. The program also provides funding for state and
national training and technical assistance through the Rural Transportation Assistance Program.
Eligible Recipients:



States, Indian tribes or Alaskan Native villages, groups or communities identified by the Bureau of
Indian Affairs (BIA)
Sub recipient’s: State or local government authorities, nonprofit organizations, operators of public
transportation or intercity bus service that receives funds indirectly through a recipient.

Eligible Activities:
Planning, capital, operating, job access and reverse commute projects, and the acquisition of public
transportation services.
What Has Changed?





In determining the amount of the unsubsidized portion of privately provided intercity bus service
that connects feeder service that is eligible as in‐kind local match, all operating and capital costs
can now be included without revenue offset.
Revenue from the sale of advertising and concessions may be used as local match.
Recipients may now use up to 20% of their 5311 allocation (previously 10%) for the operation of
para transit service, if certain conditions are met.

Funding:
Federal Share:
 Federal share is 80% for capital projects.
 Federal share is 50% for operating assistance.
 Federal share is 80% for Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) non‐fixed‐route paratransit service,
using up to 10% of a recipient’s apportionment.
Formula Details:
 83.15% of funds apportioned based on land area and population in rural areas. 16.85% of funds
apportioned based on land area, revenue‐vehicle miles, and low‐income individuals in rural areas.
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Grants for Buses and Bus Facilities Formula Program - 5339(a)
The Grants for Buses and Bus Facilities program (49 U.S.C. 5339) makes Federal resources available to States
and designated recipients to replace, rehabilitate and purchase buses and related equipment and to
construct bus‐related facilities including technological changes or innovations to modify low or no emission
vehicles or facilities. Funding is provided through formula allocations and competitive grants. A sub‐program
provides competitive grants for bus and bus facility projects that support low and zero‐emission vehicles.
Eligible Recipients:
 Eligible Recipients include designated recipients that operate fixed route bus service or that allocate
funding to fixed route bus operators; and State or local governmental entities that operate fixed
route bus service that are eligible to receive direct grants under 5307 and 5311.


Subrecipients: An eligible recipient that receives a grant under the formula or discretionary programs
may allocate amounts from the grant to subrecipients that are public agencies or private nonprofit
organizations engaged in public transportation.

Eligible Activities:
Capital projects to replace, rehabilitate and purchase buses, vans, and related equipment, and to construct
bus‐related facilities, including technological changes or innovations to modify low or no emission vehicles
or facilities.
What Has Changed?
 State and local government entities that operate fixed route bus service and that are eligible to
receive direct grants under 5307 and 5311 may now be direct recipients of Section 5339 funds,
regardless of their designated recipient status.
 Two discretionary components have been added the program: A bus and bus facilities competitive
program based on asset age and condition, and a low or no emissions bus deployment program. A
solicitation of proposals for competitive funding including requirements and procedures will be
published in an annual Notice of Funding Availability (NOFA) as soon as possible.
 A new pilot provision allows designated recipients in in urbanized areas between 200,000 and
999,999 in population to participate in voluntary state pools to allow transfers of formula funds
between designated recipients from FY 2016 through FY 2020.
 Allows states to submit statewide applications for bus needs.
 The minimum state allocation under the formula was raised to $1.75M from $1.25M; the territory
allocation was unchanged.
 Grantees may use up to 0.5% of their 5339 allocation on Workforce Development activities.
Funding:
Federal Share: The Federal share is not to exceed 80 percent of the net project cost.
Formula Details:
 National Distribution – $90.5 million will be allocated each year among all States and territories, with
each state receiving $1.75 million and each territory (including D.C. and Puerto Rico) receiving
$500,000.
 Apportionment Formula – The remainder of program funds will be apportioned based on population
and service factors using the Section 5307 Urbanized Area Formula Program apportionment formula.
 Period of Availability: Funds are available for three years after the fiscal year in which the amount is
apportioned.
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REGIONAL PLANNING COMMISSIONS
Regional planning commissions across the United States and in Missouri as well, are known by a variety of
names, including councils of government, regional planning commissions, area‐wide planning organizations,
economic development districts, and area development districts. Regardless of their name, there are several
basic and fundamental similarities among the organizations. All have been formed by a coalition of local
governments in one manner or another. All must have operating budgets in order to be able to function. All
must have staff in order to provide for the work that is directed to them by their member governments,
collectively or individually, and by various state and federal agencies with which the agency contracts under
authority of the board of directors and their membership. In Missouri, regional planning commissions are
advisory in nature and county and municipal governments hold membership on a voluntary basis.
Typically, regional planning commissions address a broad cross‐section of issues, including comprehensive
planning; economic development, including marketing, industrial park development, operation of revolving
loan funds, and coordination with industrial prospects and various agencies and organizations involved in
economic development. Most regional planning commissions deal with infrastructural issues, such as public
water supply; sanitary sewage collection and treatment; planning for various modes of transportation,
including local streets and roads, highways, airports, port development, as appropriate, mass transit, and in
some instances, rail. Regional planning commissions are also, from time to time, involved in park,
recreational and open space planning and issues; development of various ordinances, such as subdivision
regulations, zoning ordinances, mobile home park ordinances and the like; coordination of programs on
behalf of county and municipal members with state and federal agencies; solid waste planning; hazardous
waste planning; stormwater damage and flood control, including the National Flood Insurance Program;
working for Improved educational and training facilities; manpower planning and job training issues; health
and health facilities’ needs; and planning for compatible land usage. Most regional planning commissions
also prepare grant applications for implementation of various capital improvements and initiation of various
programs. Numerous regional planning commissions also assist county and municipal government in
administration of grants‐in‐aid. Some regional planning commissions are also involved in agricultural issues,
housing development, and provision of a variety of direct services under an agreed upon basis with member
units of government. A number of regional councils provide mapping and drafting services for their
memberships.
The role of the regional planning commission or council of government varies in each region, depending upon
the desires of the member counties and municipalities and their representatives. Nonetheless, the prime
role of the regional planning commission is to provide a technical staff capable of providing sound advice to
its membership and to work for coordination of various planning and infrastructural needs among the various
counties and municipalities, as appropriate. Many regional planning commissions or councils of government
conduct a considerable amount of research as a matter of course in their day‐to‐day operations and often
have a considerable amount of data and information available for use by their members and citizens of the
region.
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A number of the regional planning commissions in Missouri serve as repositories for census data under an
agreement with the Missouri State Library and its Data Affiliate Program. Most of the regional planning
commissions have a small technical and planning library which also houses a wealth of data and information
about their respective regions and, perhaps, a broader area.
Most of the rural regional planning commissions in Missouri were formed under Chapter 251 of the Revised
Statutes of the State of Missouri. Some are incorporated separately as not‐for‐profit corporations, and yet
others, particularly in the metropolitan areas, were formed by interstate compact or other incorporating
methods. Several of the regional planning commissions, notably East‐West Gateway Coordination Council,
Mid‐America Regional Council and Mo‐Kan Regional Council, serve as bi‐ state regional planning groups for
their respective areas. All regional councils in Missouri operate on a not‐for‐profit basis.
The regional planning commissions across the State of Missouri provide an effective way for local
governments to work together to address common problems and to share technical staff for problems that
cross border lines or boundaries and need an area wide approach. They also can effectively deliver programs
which cannot be afforded on an individualized basis by county and municipal governments, but can be
afforded on a collective basis where all share staff and/or resources. The intent of the regional planning
commissions in Missouri is to be of service to their member counties and municipalities and to bring an
organized approach to addressing a broad cross‐section of area wide problems. They also are available to
assist their member entities in coordinating the needs of the area with state and federal agencies or with
private companies or other public bodies.
South Central Ozark Council of Governments (SCOCOG)
SCOCOG is one of 19 regional planning commissions in Missouri. Established in 1967 as the first regional
council in the state, the current staff of seven professionals serve more than 115,000 people in seven
counties: Douglas, Howell, Oregon, Ozark, Shannon, Texas, and Wright.
The Council includes local elected and appointed officials from each of the seven counties and the 24
incorporated communities. In regards to this plan, it also includes technical staff from the Missouri
Department of Transportation (MoDOT), Federal Highway Administration (FHA), Federal Transit
Administration (FTA), and the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA).
Staffs from local governments and area transportation and human service agencies have been asked to serve
on SCOCOG’s Planning Committee, which provides technical review, comments, and recommendations on
draft RPC plans, programs, studies, and issues.
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SCOPE OF WORK: PUBLIC TRANSIT AND HUMAN SERVICES TRANSPORTATION PLAN
The South Central Ozark Council of Governments’ Transit Coordination Plan will encompass all of Douglas,
Howell, Oregon, Ozark, Shannon, Texas, and Wright counties, as well as the 24 incorporated communities in
the region. This plan will include participation from all included public, private, and non‐profit transportation
providers, and local area human service providers. An invitation letter was sent out on August 7, 2017 to
request participation from these groups. The SCOCOG Transportation Advisory Committee will assist in the
data collection and recommendations for the Transit Coordination Plan. The public will also be involved at
key moments within the development and adoption process. The timing of such involvement will be
determined in conjunction with the advisory committee.
Process
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Establish Planning Committee
Guided Data Collection
Identification of Service Gaps and Service Problems
Goals and Objectives
Plan Development
Implementation Schedule and Strategies
Implementation Agreement
Performance Measures

Task 1 - Transportation Advisory Committee
The South Central Ozark Transportation Advisory Committee (SCOTAC) will serve to monitor and provide
input to the project. This “Steering” Committee will meet with SCOCOG staff regularly for progress updates
and will also be utilized during Task 2 – Guided Data Collection.
Task 2 – Guided Data Collection
Demographic, economic and transportation data from the study area will be collected by SCOCOG with the
assistance from the SCOTAC. All human services for the region will be identified as will all existing
transportation services. By consulting the SCOTAC, a catalogue of common origins and destinations will also
be developed.
Task 3 – Identification of Service Gaps and Problems
Combining the information from Task 2 with work by SCOCOG staff members, a geographic information
system will be deployed to determine service gaps and service problems. Key areas of overlap and disparity
will be recognized and presented to the Steering Committee. Additionally, a robust outreach effort to area
human services agencies is conducted to further identify service gaps.
Task 4 – Goals and Objectives
Using the assessment of needs from Task 3, local stakeholders and agencies, SCOTAC members and SCOCOG
staff will develop goals and objectives by which the CPTHSTP will be guided. A process will also be developed
to guide the prioritization of identified strategies.
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Task 5 – Implementation Schedule and Strategies
This process will address the ranking of identified strategies. The overall goal of this document is to better
guide the selection of transit projects in relation to their federal funding categories thus resulting in better
coordinated systems and funding streams across the country. The prioritization of strategies was completed
by planning committee participants as identified on page 26 of this document.
Task 6 – Plan Development
This work will create a plan to improve the coordination of existing transit services and human service
operations. The plan will also include recommendations for meeting the goals and objectives, as well as
possible funding sources for regional projects. The plan will serve as a framework for decisions as well as
assist with benchmarking and performance monitoring. The plan should be updated at least every five years.
Task 7 – Implementation Agreement
Area agencies, local governments and other interested parties will be asked to agree to the
recommendations of the coordination plan. Such an agreement will provide a basis on which future decisions
relating to the plan are made.
Task 8 – Performance Measures
A new paradigm in regional coordination implementation and performance will be established: periodic
meetings of the human service agencies and transit providers will aim keep the strategies contained with the
plan at the forefront; and progress made in implementing the strategies will be reviewed and discussed.
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SPECIAL CONSIDERATION GROUPS
The funding programs which will utilize the coordinated public transit and human services transportation
plan involve three special consideration, or special needs populations—specifically, elderly persons, disabled
persons, and low income persons.
According to the U.S. Census Bureau, elderly is defined as a person aged 65 years or older. Disabled persons
are defined specifically by the Federal Highway Administration as “an individual who, because of illness,
injury, age, congenital malfunction, or other incapacity or temporary or permanent disability (including an
individual who is a wheelchair user or has semi‐ambulatory capability), cannot use effectively, without
special facilities, planning, or design, mass transportation service or a mass transportation facility”.
The federal poverty level is established each year by the Department of Health and Human Services as a
measure of income that is deemed minimally adequate. The Federal Poverty Level (FPL) is used to determine
eligibility for certain programs and benefits, included subsidized health insurance, Medicaid, and the
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP).
Each of these populations are well‐represented in the south central Missouri region. The region has an elderly
population which has concentrations up to 34.6 percent. The disabled population has concentrations up to
near 46.2 percent and concentrations of persons defined as low income up to 33.1 percent. The median
household income for the SCOCOG region is $29,642 which is only 61% of state MHI of $48,306.
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Elderly

The U.S. Census Bureau defines elderly
as those aged 65 and older. Ozark
County has the largest concentration of
elderly with 26.8 percent of the
population being elderly, but significant
concentrations exist in each of the seven
counties. This can be seen in the
following table.
Though there is a widespread presence
of elderly persons throughout the
region, the heaviest concentrations of
elderly persons in the SCOCOG region
resides within Douglas, Ozark and
Oregon Counties.
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Location Map
Percentage of Population Over 65 Years of Age, by Zip Code
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Disability
According to the US Census Bureau,
disability is determined by several
variables and is categorized one of six
ways. To determine sensory
disability, the Census Bureau asked
those aged 5 and over about the
existence of a lasting condition such
as blindness, deafness, or a severe
vision or hearing impairment. To
determine a physical disability,
respondents aged 5 and over were
asked about a condition which
substantially limits one or more basic
physical activities such as walking,
climbing stairs, reaching, lifting, or
carrying.
The remaining categories are based
upon a physical, mental, or
emotional condition lasting more
than 6 months which also limited the
ability to perform certain activities.
For those aged 5 and over a mental
disability is based on learning,
remembering or concentrating, while
a self‐care disability is based on
dressing, bathing, or getting around
inside the home. For those aged 16
years and over, the Census Bureau
also provided categories for going
outside the home disability, which
might mean an inability to go outside
the home alone to shop or visit the
doctor, and an employment
disability.
Oregon County has the highest rate
for households with disabled
individuals at 42.1 percent.

Percent of Households with 1+ Disabled Persons
Municipality data includes entire Zip Code

(%)

STATE OF MISSOURI

27.8

Douglas County

38.1

Ava

39.4

Howell County

35.4

Mountain View

40.6

West Plains

34.6

Willow Springs

37.2

Oregon County

42.1

Alton

43.2

Koshkonong

42.7

Thayer

39.8

Ozark County

39

Bakersfield

28.3

Gainesville

38.4

Theodosia

45.6

Shannon County

37.4

Birch Tree

35.1

Eminence

39.6

Winona

40.2

Texas County

41.1

Cabool

46.2

Houston

36.6

Plato

39.1

Raymondville

39.5

Summersville

34.4

Wright County

34.4

Hartville
The following map shows the spatial
Mansfield
distribution of households with one
or more disabled person in the Mountain Grove
SCOCOG region. The data used to Norwood
develop the map was collected by the
US Census 2015 American Community Survey

42.4
37.2
32.4
28.6
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Location Map
Percentage of Households with 1+ Persons with a Disability, by Zip Code
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Income
According to the 2015 American Community Survey,
Median Household Income for Counties the region
range from $26,600 (Shannon) to $33,211 (Howell).
All seven of the SCOCOG counties are considerably
below state levels in MHI, Average Household
Income, Median Family Income and Per Capita
Income.
In the State of Missouri, 14.9 percent of all
households are considered to be living below the
federal poverty level, according to the 2015 American
Community Survey. Every County is the SCOCOG
region suffer a significantly higher rate of poverty
than the state average, and all but two incorporated
communities (Plato and Summersville) have higher
household poverty rates than the state average. It is
clear than this area is one of the more economically
depressed regions in the entire nation.
The map on the following page depicts the spatial
distribution of households living below the federal
poverty level in the SCOCOG region and surrounding
areas. It identifies widespread poverty, with highest
concentrations in parts of Ozark and Texas Counties.
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Location Map
Percentage of Households Below the Poverty Level, by Zip Code
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PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT
Public involvement is a major component in any coordination plan. FTA offers a variety of ways in which
planning agencies may involve the public in plan development. For the purpose of this plan, the SCOCOG
chose to use two survey instruments, one distributed to transit users, and one to transit providers.
Distribution methods included delivery of surveys to numerous area human service agencies, as well as
making each survey available on the SCOCOG website and promoting the surveys by way of several regional
newspapers. Meetings were held at the largest senior center in each county, where administrators and
patrons were able to provide input on the issues surrounding transit use and availability. The results of each
survey and a synopsis of each senior center meeting are included in Appendix C, Stakeholder Involvement.
Planning Committee Participants
The process set forth to update the region’s CPTHSTP was established by the South Central Ozark
Transportation Advisory Committee. The content of the plan was derived by engaged citizens and
individuals that work in the fields of transportation and human services in south central Missouri. Below is
a listing of the agencies who took time to participate in the plan update and provide the invaluable input to
create the content of the plan:
OATS SW Region
2909 N. Martin Avenue
Springfield, MO 65803
417‐887‐9272

SMTS
700 E. Highway 72
P.O. Box 679 Fredericktown, MO 63645
573‐783‐5505

West Plains Transit
303 E Broadway
West Plains, MO 65775
417‐256‐1241

City of Houston
601 S. Grand
Houston, MO 65483
417‐967‐3349

City of Ava
127 SW 2nd. Avenue
P O Box 967 Ava, MO 65608
417‐683‐5516

City of Mountain Grove
100 East State Street
P O Box 351 Mountain Grove, MO 65711
417‐926‐4162

Ozark Independent Living
109 Aid Avenue
West Plains, MO 65775
417‐257‐0038

Ozarks Medical Center
1100 Kentucky Avenue
West Plains, MO 65775
417‐256‐9111

Texas Co. Memorial Hospital
1333 S. Sam Houston Blvd.
Houston, MO 65483
417‐967‐3311

Ready Transportation
101 Shepherd Lane
Alton, MO 65606
417‐778‐7995
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Unique Services
610 E State Street
Mountain Grove, MO 65711
417‐926‐6345

Licking Bridge Builders
116 Greene Street
Licking, MO 65542
573‐674‐3558

HealthTran (C.A.B.)
2412 Hyde Park Road, Suite B
Jefferson City, MO 65109‐4781
573‐632‐2700

Douglas County Health Dept.
608 NW 12th Ave. C
Ava, MO 65608
417‐683‐4174

Howell County Health Dept.
180 Kentucky St.
West Plains, MO 65775
417‐256‐7078

Oregon County Health Dept.
201 Market Street
Thayer, MO 65791
417‐264‐3114

Ozark County Health Dept.
370 3rd. Street
Gainesville, MO 65655
417‐679‐3334

Shannon County Health Dept.
110 Grey Jones Dr.
Eminence, MO 65466
573‐226‐3914

Texas County Health Dept.
950 US Hwy. 63
Houston, MO 65483
417‐967‐4131

Wright County Health Dept.
Hartville Office

Wright County Health Dept.
Mountain Grove Office
602 East State Street
Mountain Grove, MO 65711

Heart of the Ozarks United Way
PMB 329 / 1404 Southern Hills Ctr.
West Plains, MO 65775
417‐257‐7184

Christos House Shelter
1554 Imperial Center
West Plains, MO 65775
417‐469‐1190

Congressman Jason Smith’s Office
35 Court Square, Suite 300
West Plains, MO 65775
417‐255‐1515

300 South Main Suite C Hartville, MO 65667

417‐741‐7791

South Howell County Med Transport
1951 State Hwy. K West Plains, MO 65775

417‐256‐2490

In addition to each planning meeting held at senior centers across the region, two planning meetings were
held to establish goals and strategies to guide the implementation of the CPTHSTP over the next five years.
A list of individuals who attended these meetings is shown on page 24 of this document.
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ADOPTION OF THE UPDATED PLAN
The updated Coordinated Public Transit and Human Services Transportation Plan was approved and adopted
by the South Central Ozark Council of Governments Board of Directors at their regular business meeting on
June 19, 2018.
REGIONAL SERVICE ASSESSMENT
Service providers were identified by several methods. In 2002, SCOCOG participated in a statewide survey of
transit providers. Updated fleet information was collected during planning meetings throughout the update
process. Also, each meeting participant was also asked to forward the information on to anyone they thought
might have been missed. Additional details on each identified transit service is included in Appendix A, Transit
Service Assessment.

OATS Transit – OATS, Inc. is a not‐for‐profit 501(c)3 corporation providing transportation for thousands
of Missourians, including the rural general public, senior citizens and people with disabilities in 87 Missouri
counties. Contrary to what many think, OATS transportation is not just for seniors, and in fact the top services
provided are transportation to work and medical appointments.
OATS Transit is a public transportation system that is available to everyone, regardless of age, race, gender,
color, religion, or national origin, and in fact serves a wide diversity of clientele. We help people get to work,
doctor appointments, essential shopping, and other places people need to go. Our services range from taking
toddlers to pre‐school, getting people to work each day, taking patients to life‐saving medical appointment,
and taking people shopping so they can continue living independently. We also offer contract transportation
service for agencies, whether it be for one day or one year.
OATS provides transportation services to individuals in the western half of the SCOCOG region, including
Douglas, Ozark, and Wright Counties

Southeast Missouri Transportation Service (SMTS) The mission of SMTS is to improve the quality
of life of people through assisting their access to goods and services of society. Access/transportation will be
of assistance in the prevention of institutionalization, improved opportunity to employment and training
facilities participation, equal utilization of medical and other services.
Offering door‐to‐door transportation to everyone in 20 Missouri counties, SMTS, Inc. is one of Missouri’s
largest non‐profit transportation providers.
Handicap accessible vehicles allow for the comfortable, safe transportation of individuals in wheelchairs. Our
staff is thoroughly trained and place the rider’s safety first.
SMTS provides transportation services to individuals in the eastern half of the SCOCOG region, including
Howell, Oregon, Shannon and Texas Counties.
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Municipal Transit Providers
Provider
City of Houston
City of West Plains

Service Description
Fixed route system
Fixed route and on‐call transit service

Other Area Transit Providers
Provider
Alternative Opportunities, Inc.
Texas County Memorial Hospital
Ozark Independent Living
Houston Senior Center
Unique Services
South Howell County Ambulance District
Ozark Medical Center
Mountain View Senior Center
Ozark County Ambulance District
Licking Bridge Builders
Three Rivers Sheltered Industries
Willow Healthcare
Unique Services, LLC.

Service Description
Sheltered workshop on‐call service
Non‐emergent medical transport
Contractual on‐call service
On‐demand service
Sheltered workshop on‐call service
Non‐emergent medical transport
Non‐emergent on‐demand medical transport
On‐demand, non‐emergency service
Non‐emergent medical transport
Fixed route and on‐call transit service
Contractual on‐call service
Transport by appointment for area elderly
Sheltered workshop on‐call service

New transit bus purchased by the City of Houston in May 2018 using a federal transit grant.
Photo courtesy of the City of Houston.
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REGIONAL COORDINATED PLAN
Stakeholder involvement is vital to the success of the Public Transit‐Human Services Transportation Plan.
Identifying and engaging the appropriate organizations and individuals in planning efforts was critical to
identifying the needs of the target populations, the needs of the community/region, the transportation
services available, and the identification of new solutions.
The stakeholder checklist provided by MoDOT was used to ensure that a wide range of stakeholders were
involved in this assessment. Identifying and contacting as many stakeholders in the area provided a good
foundation for establishing the existing services currently being used, any unmet needs for these services,
any duplication of services, and any issues or challenges that might be addressed.
Outreach efforts have been documented and are located in Appendix B, Public Notification. Several
meetings were held throughout the region, including two prioritization meetings held at the Ozarks Small
Business Incubator in West Plains, Houston City Hall. The meetings were well attended by a variety of
stakeholders who came to the table with solution‐oriented ideas.
Assessment of Transportation Needs
Transit and human services needs were
identified by the distribution of surveys to
transit providers and users, a series of
meetings with Senior Citizens Centers and
Community Centers in the south‐central
region, and planning and prioritization
meetings of regional stakeholders.
Two
stakeholder
planning
and
prioritization meetings were held in the
region: first, on April 26, 2018 at the Ozark
Small Business Incubator building in West
Plains, and second on May 2, 2018 at City
Hall in Houston, MO. Participants of the
two meetings are listing in the table to the
right:

Regional Planning Meeting Participants
Name
Agency
Brice Hunt
Ozarks Medical Center
Sara Stout
United Way
Addy Van os Keuls
Ozarks Medical Center
Sandra Morris
HealthTran
Kathy Bauer
Ozark Independent Living
Forrest Owens
OATS
Mike Falwell
West Plains Transit
Moiria Seiber
Christos House
Tommie Frazier
Wes Plains Transit
Heather Kamps
US Rep. Jason Smith's office
Dawn Hicks
Howell County Health Dept.
Denny Ward
SMTS, Inc.
Jeff Robinson
OATS Transit
James McGee
South Howell Medical Transport
Mary Gordon
HealthTran
Tona Bowen
City of Houston
Brad Evans
City of Houston
Jay Gentry
Texas County Memorial Hospital

Once existing transportation services
were identified and inventoried, the next
step was to identify the various types of
transportation challenges and "gaps" in
existing transportation services. To do
this, the existing services were compared with the origins and destinations of people, especially the
transportation disadvantaged. By identifying the unmet needs of the region, stakeholders were able to
determine the services that are most appropriate and useful to meeting the unmet needs.
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Regional Needs and Weaknesses













Weekend service
Expanded evening service
Confusing routing system
Creation of fixed daily routes
More trips to Springfield, and other large cities where critical healthcare services are located
The elderly and disabled are having problems doing personal shopping
Disabled clientele from ages 18‐59 having trouble affording transit service
Lack of readily available handicapped accessible vans and busses
Difficulties in serving “very rural” clients
Lack of volunteers
Lack of safety accommodations for young children
Inefficient or ineffective marketing of transit services.

Coordination Strategies
Strategies to implement coordination vary in each area being studied depending on the resources
available, the size of the market for each alternative, the availability of existing services, and the extent
to which these services are duplicated or gaps exist. It was found that coordination already occurs
throughout much of the region because of necessity; there are a large number of people who need
transportation and very few providers; providers in the rural area try to “make do” with the resources
they have. Unlike urban areas where it is possible to catch a bus practically any time of day in almost any
part of the city; in rural areas a bus may only come to your area once a week, a trip to the doctor may be
possible just once a month and you must coordinate your doctor visit to coincide with the bus trip.
There are effective coordination strategies
currently being implemented in the south‐
central Missouri region. One example is the
coordination of services between SMTS, Inc.
and sheltered workshops in Oregon, Shannon,
Texas, and Howell counties. SMTS provides
local service to these organizations as well as
medical trips on the regional level.
Coordination is also occurring within the City of
Houston with their transit system and with
Texas County Memorial Hospital. Patients sometimes travel to the Hospital on the city bus and are
transported home by the hospital’s van.
Based on the results of the stakeholder assessment, transportation service inventory, and study of the
population distribution by GIS, plus the location of travel origins and destinations, the following strategies
were developed:
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2018 REGIONAL COORDINATION STRATEGIES
Increase Transportation Opportunity
Identify and engage new clientele and customers
Improved mobility for persons with disabilities
Additional vehicle to serve more clientele
Increase Agency Productivity
Establish a working group to meet and discuss transit
Coordinate efforts to educate the public on transit opportunities
Focus funds to meet projected needs
Improve Quality of Service
Establish a mobility manager program in the region
Extend or expand weekend & evening service
Meet the needs of intra‐county services
Expand the geographic reach of local transit providers
Prioritization
Establishing priorities of coordination efforts and strategies to view the success of the alternatives is an
important aspect to a Coordination Plan. Creating strategies that are attainable with the fiscal constraints
that are on many agencies was of vital importance for the execution and success of the Plan.
Measurement of the success of these strategies will be seen very easily in the anticipated increased riders
of the providers of transportation
2018 CPTHSTP PLAN PRIORITIZED STRATEGIES
in the region.
The strategies were prioritized at
the regional planning meeting held
at the Ozarks Small Business
Incubator on April 28, 2018, using a
simple
score
methodology.
Participants were given red, green,
and blue stickers—each indicating
a different priority level. Results
were summed and divided into
three classes of Low, Medium, and
High.

HIGH PRIORITY
Establish a mobility manager program in the region
Establish a working group to meet and discuss transit
Coordinate efforts to educate the public on transit
opportunities
MEDIUM PRIORITY
Identify and engage new clientele and customers
Extend or expand weekend & evening service
Focus funds to meet projected needs

SCORE
50
46

Improved mobility for persons with disabilities
LOW PRIORITY
Meet the needs of intra‐county services
Additional vehicle to serve more clientele
Expand the geographic reach of local transit providers

20

38
26
26
22

14
12
10
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APPENDIX A: TRANSIT SERVICE ASSESSMENT

Alternative Opportunities, Inc.
Schedule:
TIME
Tuesday-Friday 7:30am – 8:30am
Tuesday-Friday 3:15pm – 4:15pm

ROUTE
Transportation to the Sheltered Workshop
Transportation home from the Workshop

Additional transportation provided on an as needed basis to volunteer sites, all medical appointments,
grocery store, banking, social outings/events, haircuts, etc.
Service Area: Wright and Douglas Counties

West Plains Transit System
The West Plains Transit System (WPTS) operates one (1) 19 passenger bus and one mini-van within the
city limits of West Plains. The service is available to the public between 7:45 a.m. and 3:45 p.m. Monday
through Friday except for New Year’s Day, Martin Luther King, Jr. Day, Presidents’ Day, Memorial Day,
Independence Day, Labor Day, Columbus Day, Veterans’ Day, Thanksgiving Day, Friday after Thanksgiving
and Christmas Day.
All service is curb-to-curb. WPTS vehicles are accessible to and usable by individuals with disabilities,
including individuals who use wheelchairs. WPTS drivers will assist with operation of the wheelchair lift.
Passengers are limited to carrying items they can load and unload themselves.
WPTS operates a regular route with deviations and a demand response service. The regular route is two
hours long and includes at least one stop at 32 designated locations. The route is driven four times daily.
With a 24 hour advance request, the route bus can deviate up to three-fourths a mile from the designated
route if the deviation will not disrupt the posted schedule. Demand response service (curb to curb) is
available with a 24 hour advance request for individuals farther than three fourths of a mile away from
the regular route or individuals unable to get to a designated stop. Phone numbers to call for route
deviations or demand response service are 256-1241 or 293-0921. Requests for Monday service should
be made Friday.
Route schedules and maps that indicate the stops and covered shelters as well as transit rules are available
at City Hall, West Plains Public Library, Chamber of Commerce and numerous agencies throughout West
Plains. Information is also available at the City of West Plains website www.westplains.net. Call 256-1241
or 256-7176 for additional information.
Bus fares: Regular fare $1.50 (each way) - Group fares $1.00 for a group of five or more riders (one way)
and $.75 for one or more riders (one way). Senior Citizen passes, ten rides to a pass, can be obtained (if
available) at the Senior Citizen Center (SCC). These passes are paid for by the Division of Aging, State of
Missouri and are offered on a first come, first serve basis. Additional passes can made available through
local donations.

The WPTS finds it necessary from time to time to adjust routes and times due to lack or ridership or the
increase of ridership.
Phone numbers for the WPTS are 256-1241 or 257-4339
Service Area: City of West Plains
Vehicle Inventory: One (1) 19 passenger bus; one (1) mini-van; two reserve transit buses

Ozark Independent Living
O.I.L. is a private, non-profit demand—response transportation provider, 501C3. Also, OIL is a resource
center for anyone living with a disability.
Service Area: The seven counties in the South Central region
Schedule: On demand
Vehicle Inventory: Ozark Independent Living has 11 vehicles including one Chevy Entre Van equipped
for two wheelchairs with folding ramp; most are used by staff to see consumers in the outer counties.
The office has the modified Chevy van and a Toyota van that are used for consumer needs.

Ozark Sheltered Industries
Ozark Sheltered Industries contracts with SMTS as their transportation service provider. Ozark Sheltered
Industries is a sheltered workshop that provides employment for 85 developmentally disabled persons.
Service Area: Howell County, but not limited to: West Plains, Mtn. View, Willow Springs, and Pomona
Schedule: Monday through Friday, 8:00am – 5:00pm
Vehicle Inventory:
VEHICLE NUMBER

TYPE

CAPACITY

208687
208808
207647
208058
413063

2006 Chevy Van
2006 Chevy Van
2006 Chevy Van
2006 Chevy Van
2009 Chevy Van

15
15
15
15
20

WHEELCHAIR
ACCESSIBLE
No
No
No
No
Yes

Ozarks Medical Center (Behavioral Health Care)
Service Area: South Central Ozark region
Schedule: On demand
Vehicle Inventory:
VEHICLE NUMBER

TYPE

12
23
25
26
27
28
337
338
346

1994 Dodge Ram
2004 Dodge Mini G Caravan
2004 Dodge Mini G Caravan
2002 Dodge Maxi 350
2009 Dodge Mini Caravan
2010 Dodge Mini G Caravan
2008 Chevy Maxi Express
2010 Chevy Maxi Express
2008 Chevy Express

WHEELCHAIR
ACCESSIBILITY
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

Willow Health Care
W.H.C. provides transportation service to the elderly.
Service Area: Howell County and surrounding areas
Schedule: Monday through Friday to accommodate appointments
Vehicle Inventory:
TYPE
2000 Chevy Cargo Van
1995 El Dorado Minibus
2000 Chevy Cargo Van
2007 Ford E-350 Van
2008 Ford E-350 Van

CAPACITY
6
24
9
9
12

WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBILITY
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Bus Fee Schedule:
Destination
West Plains
Willow Springs
Springfield
Mountain View
Cabool

Willow Care
PRICE ($)
15
5
85
15
15

BrookHaven
PRICE ($)
5
15
85
15
20

Mountain View
PRICE ($)
15
15
100
5
20

Destination
Mountain Grove
Poplar Bluff
Gainesville
Birch Tree
Ava
Mountain Home, AR

Willow Care
PRICE ($)
20
100
60
20
50
100

BrookHaven
PRICE ($)
25
100
50
25
65
80

Mountain View
PRICE ($)
25
85
60
15
65
110

Mountain View Senior Center
Service Area: Howell, Texas, and Shannon Counties
Schedule: On demand
Vehicle Inventory:
TYPE
Dodge Van

CAPACITY
14

WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBILITY
No

Shannon County Council on Aging
Service Area: Shannon Howell, Greene, Butler, Carter Counties
Schedule: Monday through Friday
Vehicle Inventory:
VEHICLE TYPE
2005 Dodge Van

CAPACITY
7

WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE
No

**Clients provide their own driver who must be licensed and insured.

Three Rivers Sheltered Industries
Three Rivers Sheltered Industries contracts transportation services exclusively for their 17 clients.
Service Area: Shannon County
Driver: Freddie Howell
Schedule: Monday through Friday 7:00am – 3:00pm
Vehicle Inventory: One 10-passenger bus, wheelchair accessible owned by Freddie Howell, a private
citizen.

Opportunity Sheltered Industries
O.S.I. receives some transportation services from the City of Houston, but also pay employees to provide
their own transport. The city provides less than 10-percent of total expenses for employees.
Service Area: Texas County
Schedule: Monday through Friday 8:00am – 4:00pm
Vehicle Inventory: None, Purchase of Service (employees get 20 cents per mile round trip to make their
own way to work)

City of Houston Transit System
The City of Houston’s bussing system works as a fixed route and on-call for service. It only provides
service within the city limits of Houston.
The city’s transit system serves specific program clientele:


Opportunity Sheltered Industries: 20 clients



Senior Nutrition: 20 clients

Service Area: City of Houston
Schedule: Monday through Friday 8:00am – 4:00pm
Vehicle Inventory: Two transit buses

Texas County Memorial Hospital
TCMH provides transportation to riders from their homes to clinics and hospitals. On-call service (as
needed)
Service Area: Texas and parts of the seven surrounding counties
Schedule: On demand
Vehicle Inventory: Two (2) handicapped accessible minivans

Houston Senior Center
Service Area: City of Houston
Schedule: 8:40am – 2:22pm
Vehicle Inventory: One 12 passenger van, wheelchair accessible

Unique Services
Unique Services is a sheltered workshop that provides transport to their 20 clients.
Service Area: Wright County
Schedule:
Van #1 – 7:00am – 9:00am and 3:30pm – 5:30pm (long route)
Van #2 – 8:00am – 9:00am and 3:30pm – 4:00pm (short route)
Vehicle Inventory: Two vans; 29 passenger capacity in total; not wheelchair accessible.

South Howell County Ambulance District
SHC staffs and run three vans 24/7/365. Hours are a combination of office hours during the week with oncall during overnight and weekends. Our routes are open throughout Howell and counties which border
Howell. We will go outside those areas to pick-up and transport a passenger into Howell County.
Service Area: Howell County
Schedule: Monday through Friday 8:00am – 4:00pm
Vehicle Inventory:
2015 Dodge Promaster (delivered new in Dec. 2017), which can transport a combination of stretcher,
wheelchair, or ambulatory
2017 Dodge Caravan, can transport either a single stretcher, two wheelchair or a mix of
wheelchair/ambulatory
2012 Chrysler Town and Country, can transport two wheelchair or a mix of wheelchair and ambulatory

Licking Bridge Builders
Service Area: City of Licking and Surrounding Areas
Schedule: Call demand transit system
Vehicle Inventory: Two (2) six passenger mini vans with one equipped with wheelchair ramp

Southwest OATS Region by SCOCOG County
DOUGLAS:

Driver – Paulette Waggle

OATS transportation is available to anyone regardless of age, income, disability, race, gender, religion, or national origin.
Douglas County to Springfield
Douglas County to Ozark
East Douglas Co & Ava to Ava
Douglas Co & Ava to West Plains
West Douglas Co and Ava to Ava

1st. Monday each month
2nd. Tuesday each month
3rd. Tuesday, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th, Wednesday, 1st Friday each month
4th Tuesday each month
2nd, 3rd, 4th Friday each month

To schedule a ride on the above routes, call the contact number in your town:
Ava
Ava Senior Center
417-683-5712
Ava
SW OATS Office
800-770-6287
County Committee Meetings:
3rd Tuesday (Jan, Mar, May, Jul, Sep, Nov); 10:30 am at Ava Senior Center. All OATS meetings are open to the public!

OZARK:

Driver – Angela Pleasant

OATS transportation is available to anyone regardless of age, income, disability, race, gender, religion, or national origin.
To Ava
From Theodosia/Gainesville

1st. Tuesday every other month (Jan, Mar, May, Jul, Sept, Nov)

To Branson
From Theodosia/Gainesville
From Pontiac/Gainesville/Theodosia

1st. Tuesday every other month (Feb, Apr, Jun, Aug, Oct, Dec)
5th Monday

To Gainesville
All Ozark County

4th. Tuesday (Ozark County Food Pantry open from 1:00 – 1:30 for bus)

To Mountain Home AR
From Bakersfield/Caulfield
From Theodosia/Gainesville

3rd. Monday
3rd. Tuesday

To Springfield
From Pontiac/Gainesville/Theodosia

2nd. Monday

To West Plains
From Theodosia/Gainesville
From Bakersfield/Caulfield

2nd. Tuesday
Thursdays each week

To schedule a ride on the above routes, call the contact number in your town:
Bakersfield/Caulfield area
Jean Lawing
417-284-7377
Gainesville, Theodosia area
Mary Piepergerdes
417-679-4142
County Committee Meeting:
4th. Tuesday (Jan, Mar, May, Jul, Sep, Nov); 12:30 pm at Ozark County Senior Center. All OATS meetings are open to the public!

WRIGHT:

Driver – Janet Chapin

OATS transportation is available to anyone regardless of age, income, disability, race, gender, religion, or national origin.
To Springfield from
Mtn. Grove, Norwood

3rd. Monday each month

To Cabool from
Mtn. Grove

2nd. Monday (pm) every other month (Jan, Mar, May, Jul, Sep, Nov)

To Mtn. Grove from:
Mtn. Grove
Mtn. Grove, Norwood, Macomb
Manes, Dawson, Mtn. Grove

2nd. Monday & Thursdays each month
Tuesdays each month
Every Friday each month

To Springfield from:
Mansfield, Hartville, Grovespring

Driver Marsha Tooley
3rd. Monday each month

To Ava from:
Mansfield

1st, 3rd, 5th Thursdays each month

To Lebanon from:
Grovespring
Hartville
Grovespring

1st Monday each month
1st, 3rd, Tuesdays each month
Wednesdays each month

To Mtn. Grove from:
Hartville
Mansfield
Mansfield

2nd, 4th Tuesdays each month
2nd, 4th Thursdays each month
2nd Friday if needed

Special Services

Monday-Friday

To schedule a ride on the above routes, call the contact number in your town:
Hartville
Evelyn Williams
417-741-7282
Mansfield
Christine Allen
417-924-8575
Grovespring
Anna Merritt
417-462-3174
Mountain Grove
Senior Center (Crystal Edwards)
417-926-5867
Long distance medical transportation if also available from Wright County to Springfield via the Weekly Express on every other
Wednesday each month. Trips must be scheduled 48 hours in advance by calling the OATS office at 1-800-770-6287.
County Committee Meetings:
2nd Monday (Jan, Mar, May, Jul, Sept. Nov); 12:15 pm at Mtn. Grove Senior Center. All OATS meetings are open to the public!

APPENDIX B: PUBLIC NOTIFICATION
AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

APPENDIX C: STAKEHOLDER INVOLVEMENT

TRANSIT USER SURVEY RESULTS

TRANSIT PROVIDER SURVEY RESULTS

Coordinated Public Transit & Human Services
Transportation Plan (CPTHSTP)
10:00 AM to 1:00 PM
April 26, 2018
Ozarks Small Business Incubator
408 Washington Avenue
West Plains, MO 65775

AGENDA
10:00 AM – Transit Planning Meeting
 Welcome and Introduction of Participants
 Overview of FTA Transit Programs
 Regional Geography of Disadvantaged Populations
 Review of 2013 Planning Goals and Strategies
 Establish 2018 Planning Goals
 Identify 2018 Strategies
 Prioritize Identified Strategies

ADJOURN to LUNCH

Prioritization results from the April 26th Regional Planning Meeting

